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Welcome to
THE OLD VICARAGE AT ELKESLEY

We are delighted that you 
are interested in the 17th 
Century Old Vicarage at 
Elkesley as the place for 
your upcoming special 
day.

Whether large or small, flamboyant 

or informal we look forward to help 

make that special day a wonderful and 

memorable experience for you and 

your guests.

The most important day of  your life 

deserves the most perfect venue.

A fairy-tale setting for a magical 

wedding.

The winding tree lined drive provides 

an excellent approach for the Bride 

and Groom by either Horse and 

Carriage, Limousine or Camper Van.

Situated on the outskirts of  the quiet 

country village of  Elkesley near 

Retford, Nottinghamshire, 

The Old Vicarage is a wedding venue 

that is classic yet modern, low-key 

yet elegant, intimate but fun, a little 

quirky, unusual and most certainly 

adventurous.

INTRODUCTION



WEDDINGS & EVENTS

Our experienced manager will help you 

every step of  the way, including advice 

on wedding etiquette and help with the 

legal requirements, planning and time 

lines.

Knowing that you are in expert hands, 

you can both relax and enjoy every 

moment of  your special day.  

Our licenced Pergola stands overlooking 

the shallow banks of  the river Poulter. 

Created using natural oak, our pergola 

has been hand chosen from deep in the 

midst of  the forest, ensuring the wood 

was picked from the straightest of  oak 

tree trunks, to hold the oak and larch 

shingle timbered roof.

Your wedding day is one of  the most important days of  
your life and we are delighted to offer the facility to hold 
your civil ceremony within the house or outside pergola. 

Ceremonies







WEDDINGS & EVENTS

The Old Vicarage can accommodate you for a 

ceremony and drinks only reception in the house.

We can also provide fun garden games to keep 

the guests entertained while you are having your 

photos taken.

The pergola can be lit with candles, lanterns 

or lamps to provide a feature or theme and the 

power points are used for music during and after 

the ceremony so your party can relax and chill 

after the formal stuff.  

The Cave Weddings at Elkesley offers endless 

options to do things your own way, if  you’re 

looking for something a little different and 

adventurous, then The Cave Weddings at Elkesley 

is the perfect venue for your wedding or event, set 

in 500 Million year old Sandstone river bed rock.

The bar is located in the cave and with a small 

marquee we can cater for up to 140 guests.

You have the freedom to select your own caterer 

whether it be for a formal wedding breakfast, 

vintage afternoon tea or a quirky street food 

vendor such as traditional fish and chips, hog 

roast, bbq or a rustic wood fired pitza oven.

Please contact us for information on availability 

and dates. 

Reception
We’ll make sure The Old Vicarage is exactly how you dream it will be, 
because nobody better understands that this day belongs to you.



Accommodation Partners
Local accommodation is available for you and your guests. We have partnered with local hotels, guest 

houses and glamping village suppliers. We have the facilities for you to stay at the venue, bring your 

own tent, caravan, motorhome or hire a bell tent village.

Imagine waking up to the stunning views and the sound of  the River Poulter babbling by, whilst 

cooking your camp fire breakfast!

Suppliers Directory
Accommodation
The Barns Country Guest House

01777 706336

www.thebarns.co.uk

Bridal Wear
Eleganza Gowns

07825 679548

www.eleganza-gowns.co.uk

Entertainment 
Ben Matthews DJ

07545 781238

www.benmatthewsdj.co.uk

Marquee Hire
Mudford Marquees

01777 703489 / 01777 704743

www.mudfordmarquees.co.uk 

Photography
Amy Newton Photography

07837 515695

www.amynewton.co.uk
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